London Breaks
2 nights from* GBP 249.00 per person

Day 1 - Historic Greenwich
Welcome to London - the capital of the United Kingdom! This morning you’ll be
visiting The Cutty Sark in Greenwich, this historic sailing ship was the fastest of its
time, now it’s an award-winning visitor attraction. Whilst on-board you’ll have the
opportunity to explore the ship, take the helm, walk beneath the hull and even meet
the crew. Once you’ve thoroughly enjoyed being aboard the Cutty Sark, only
moments away is the Royal Observatory, here you’ll find out how the Royal
Observatory became the home of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT). Here lies the Prime
Meridian of the world, this is where East meets West, stand either side of this line
and you’ll be in two hemispheres at one time. Following your visit you’ll have a
traditional pub lunch and return to central London via the Thames Clipper. Take in
London’s most popular sights from the river including the O2, the London Eye, the
Tower of London and St. Paul’s Cathedral. The remainder of the afternoon will be
spent at leisure. In the evening you’ll enjoy the theatrical delights of one of London’s
Musicals. Whether this is your first musical or you’re on a regular theatre-goer
you’ll be captivated by the performances of the West-End. You’ll be staying at the
Novotel London Brentford for the next two nights, this hotel is located in West
London, only a 5 minute drive from Kew Gardens.
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Day 2 - Westminster Abbey
Today you’re headed to Westminster Abbey, here a Blue Badge Guide will
accompany the group and help you explore a place that's touched the lives of
kings and queens including today’s monarch. Westminster Abbey is a working
church with regular services, it is also the resting place of more than 3,000 great
Britons.
In the afternoon you’ll experience mesmerizing 360-degree views of London as
you ride the London Eye. The journey lasts approx. 30 minutes, you’ll also
receive entrance into the 4D Cinema Experience, you have time at leisure for the
rest of the afternoon. Dinner tonight will be at the Hard Rock Café, enjoy a 2course meal in this rock ’n’ roll-themed American style restaurant.
Price Includes:
2 nights at a 3*/4* Hotel on B&B basis,
location subject to availability
Entrance to the Cutty Sark
Entrance to the Royal Observatory
Traditional Pub Lunch
Thames Clipper
West-End Musical
Entrance to Westminster Abbey

Blue Badge Guide in the Abbey
London Eye Admission
2-Course Dinner at Hard Rock Café

Terms & Conditions:

Westminster Abbey

Rates are only for groups of 20+pax
Rates are based on 2 pax sharing a double/twin room
Rates are subject to availability, should suggested hotel not be
available one of a similar category will be offered
All services are on request
Meals are only included where stated
Alternate hotels are available on request
West-End musical based on a mid-week performance, subject to
availability of the preferred show

